April 28, 2022
Stephanie Valentine
PRA Coordinator, Strategic Collections and Clearance, Governance and Strategy Division
Office of Chief Data Officer, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development.
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue SW
Washington, DC 20202

Re:

EDFacts Data Collection School Years 2022-23, 2023-24, and 2024-25 (With 2021-22
Continuation)
[ED-2021-SCC-0159; Docket # 2022-06553; Fed. Reg. Vol. 87, No. 60]

Dear PRA Coordinator Stephanie Valentine,
I write to you regarding measures to advance data inclusion and equity for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, nonbinary, Two-Spirit, and intersex youth (LGBTQ+) in the Department’s
proposed EDFacts data collection. As the leading national organization on LGBTQ+ issues in K12 education, GLSEN urges the Department to revise the proposed instrument to allow reporting
of nonbinary gender identity data from those schools that use a nonbinary gender marker.
EDFacts is a critical source of data on student educational outcomes that supports education
policy, planning, and budget decision-making. The CDC’s Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS)
shows that LGBTQ+ young people are far more likely than their non-LGBTQ+ peers to experience
victimization, including bullying at school.1 GLSEN’s national survey research demonstrates that
experiencing anti-LGBTQ+ victimization is associated with a range of adverse educational
outcomes in K-12 schools, including increased absences, lowered GPAs, and a decreased
likelihood of pursuing post-secondary education.2 Given that available data shows that antiLGBTQ+ victimization in K-12 schools adversely impacts education outcomes that EDFacts
collects data on, it is essential that the Department enable reporting of available LGBTQ+
administrative data by allowing schools that use a nonbinary gender marker to report nonbinary
gender identity data.
We thank the Department for proposing to ask State Education Agencies (SEAs) whether they
“collect more than two permitted values (male and female)” for students and to further question
those SEAs that indicate “yes” on the values and definitions that the SEA uses. The addition of
these measures will provide much-needed data; specifically, it will illuminate the scope of
adoption and variations in implementation of a nonbinary gender identity category for student
records.
However, for schools that are already using a nonbinary gender identity category, the absence of
this category on EDFacts and other federal collections leads to problematic reporting and

inaccurate data. For example, the Department has directed LEAs to report nonbinary students “as
either male or female… mak[ing] the determination as best it can.”3 Requiring schools, LEAs, and
SEAs that use a nonbinary option to report students as male or female creates a burden for LEAs
tasked with misgendering nonbinary students, and results in the collection of data that is known to
be inaccurate, potentially obscuring salient findings across and between students of different
genders.
As the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Civil Rights (ED OCR) noted when proposing
the addition of a nonbinary gender category beginning with the 2020-2021 Civil Rights Data
Collection (CRDC), several SEAs have an option for collecting student gender identity data
beyond male and female.4 ED OCR identified eleven SEAs with such an option and GLSEN is
aware of two other SEAs; in total, at least one-quarter of SEAs enable the use of a nonbinary
gender identity.5
The exclusion of a nonbinary option for gender identity data conceals notable research findings
and impedes the advancement of data collection to advance equity in K-12 schools. For example,
the absence of a nonbinary category on EDFacts specifically inhibits ED OCR’s enforcement of
nondiscrimination protections as ED OCR obtains school data on the number of students who are
students with disabilities served under IDEA, the number of students who are chronically absent,
and the number of students who graduated high school through the EDFacts Submission System.6
Allowing schools that use a nonbinary gender identity category aligns with President Biden’s
Executive Order on advancing racial equity and support for underserved communities, including
BIPOC communities, LGBTQ+ people, and people with disabilities7 and the recommendations of
the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM). In 2020, NASEM
recommended that federal, state, local, and tribal agencies “should consider adding measures of
sexual orientation, gender identity, and intersex status to all data collection efforts and
instruments,” including in education.8 In 2022, NASEM issued a consensus study report with
recommended measures and guiding principles for collecting LGBTQ+ demographic data.9
NASEM also recently published a report titled “A Vision and Roadmap for Education Statistics,”
with the recommendation (#2-4) that “NCES should proactively embed diversity, equity,
inclusion, and accessibility in all of its work” and specifically that “[a]s a significant producer of
education statistics, NCES’s data collections, methods, and products should accurately measure
contemporary diverse populations and their lived experiences.”10
We thank the Department for considering these recommendations. To discuss the
recommendations that we raised in this comment, please contact me at aaron.ridings@glsen.org.
Sincerely,
Aaron Ridings
Chief of Staff and Deputy Executive Director for Public Policy and Research
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